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Abstract
Background The 2022-23 mpox epidemic is the first-time sustained community transmission had been reported 
in countries without epidemiological links to endemic areas. During that period, the outbreak almost exclusively 
affected sexual networks of gay, bisexual, or other men who have sex with men (GBMSM) and people living with HIV. 
In efforts to control transmission, multiple public health measures were implemented, including vaccination, contact 
tracing and isolation. This study examines knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions of mpox among a sample of GBMSM 
during the 2022-23 outbreak in the UK, including facilitators for and barriers to the uptake of public health measures.

Methods Interviews were conducted with 44 GBMSM between May and December 2022. Data were analysed using 
reflexive thematic analysis. Positive and negative comments pertaining to public health measures were collated in a 
modified version of a ‘table of changes’ to inform optimisations to public health messages and guidance.

Results Most interviewees were well informed about mpox transmission mechanisms and were either willing to 
or currently adhering to public health measures, despite low perceptions of mpox severity. Measures that aligned 
with existing sexual health practices and norms were considered most acceptable. Connections to GBMSM networks 
and social media channels were found to increase exposure to sexual health information and norms influencing 
protective behaviours. Those excluded or marginalized from these networks found some measures challenging to 
perform or adhere to. Although social media was a key mode of information sharing, there were preferences for 
timely information from official sources to dispel exaggerated or misleading information.
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Introduction
Mpox (formerly human monkeypox) is a zoonotic ortho-
poxvirus with clinical features similar to smallpox (e.g., 
fever, lesions), although with substantially lower mor-
tality [1, 2]. Since human cases were first detected in 
1970, sporadic outbreaks and cases have been reported 
in regions of West and Central Africa where the dis-
ease is endemic [3–5]. Traditionally, transmission has 
occurred via contact with infected animal reservoirs, 
although evidence of human-to-human transmission has 
been reported in recent outbreaks in Nigeria [4] and the 
Democratic Republic of Congo [5, 6]. Prior to 2022, cases 
outside of endemic areas were rare and linked to con-
tact with imported animals [7] or travel to endemic areas 
[8–11].

In May 2022, cases of mpox were detected in the UK, 
with clusters soon reported in multiple non-endemic 
countries. As of 12th September 2023, 90,439 cases have 
been reported in 115 countries, including many without 
previously documented cases of mpox [12]. This is the 
first-time sustained community transmission has been 
reported in countries without epidemiological links to 
endemic areas. The outbreak was declared a public health 
emergency of international concern by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) on July 23rd, 2022. Since the global 
peak of 7576 cases observed in the week of 8th August 
2022, the number of cases reported has declined substan-
tially: between 19th June 2023 and 10th September 2023, 
the average number of global cases observed weekly was 
204 [12].

Internationally, the 2022-23 mpox outbreak has almost 
exclusively affected sexual networks of gay, bisexual or 
other men who have sex with men (GBMSM) (82.8%) and 
people living with HIV (PLHIV) (52.5%), with prolonged 
close or intimate contact with an infected individual the 
primary route through which infection occurs [12, 13]. 
There are some reports of clusters associated with sex-
on-premises venues or sex parties, which has prompted 
debates as to whether mpox should be considered a sexu-
ally transmitted infection (STI) [14]. Novel clinical char-
acteristics and transmission – including anogenital and 
oral mucosal lesions presenting at inoculation sites and 
mpox DNA detected in seminal fluid [15] – support the 
potential role of sexual contact as a driver of transmission 
in the outbreak [13].

The UK has the eighth-highest case rate of mpox of 
all nations and the third-highest in the European WHO 

region [12]. A national response, composed of a range of 
public health interventions, was enacted by the United 
Kingdom Health Security Agency (UKHSA) in efforts 
to control transmission. This included diagnostic testing 
for suspected cases, 21 days self-isolation for confirmed 
cases, and tracing contacts of confirmed cases. Small-
pox vaccination  (modified vaccinia Ankara, MVA) was 
recommended for those at highest risk of mpox expo-
sure, including GBMSM who attend sex on-premises or 
engage in group sex or sex with multiple sexual partners. 
People were also advised to contact a sexual health clinic 
if they had suspected Mpox symptoms and had either 
been in close contact with a confirmed or suspected 
mpox case, or if they had recently travelled to central or 
West Africa [16].

The public response to these measures, including their 
acceptability among GBMSM, has been evidenced. In the 
UK, a cross-sectional survey (n = 1932) of men who have 
sex with men (MSM) and the general population found 
high levels of vaccine acceptability (86%). Factors associ-
ated with lower intentions to receive a vaccine included 
being bisexual or heterosexual in comparison to identify-
ing as gay/lesbian, queer or same gender loving. Similarly, 
those who could not afford basic needs and those identi-
fying as Black and ‘other/did not disclose’ heritage groups 
expressed lower intentions to receive a vaccine compared 
with White heritage groups. There was also fairly high 
agreement that people should self-isolate for 21 days to 
avoid mpox transmission, (61%), with little difference 
between MSM and non-MSM respondents. Not being 
employed, having a disability and being from an Asian 
heritage group were factors associated with not agreeing 
(9%) [17]. A similar study conducted with GBMSM and 
the general population in the UK also found intentions 
to enact protective behaviours (including help seeking, 
reducing sexual contact, contact sharing, self-isolation 
and vaccination) to be high, with GBMSM more likely to 
report intending to enact behaviours except for self-iso-
lation [18]. Greater intention to engage with behaviours 
and targeted public health measures were associated 
with perceived susceptibility to and severity of mpox 
among general population and GBMSM samples. Simi-
lar patterns of vaccine acceptability have been observed 
in GBMSM in the WHO European Region, with willing-
ness to accept a vaccine associated with perceived sever-
ity of and susceptibility to mpox [19], and being single 
but dating or in an open relationship [20]. Being linked 

Conclusions There are differential needs, preferences, and experiences of GBMSM that limit the acceptability of some 
mitigation and prevention measures. Future public health interventions and campaigns should be co-designed in 
consultation with key groups and communities to ensure greater acceptability and credibility in different contexts 
and communities.
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to routine sexual healthcare through recent STI diagno-
sis or PrEP/antiretroviral use was also associated with 
increased willingness to receive a vaccine [19].

Whilst the acceptability of measures is likely to have 
contributed to both recent decreases in STIs and mpox 
transmission in England among GBMSM [18], some may 
still find measures difficult to follow. For example, those 
from the lowest income backgrounds and minoritized 
populations were found to face additional barriers to 
adherence to mitigation measures during the COVID-
19 pandemic [21]. Vaccine acceptability and uptake were 
also lower among these groups [22–25], with mistrust, 
concerns about side effects and accessibility factors (e.g., 
language barriers) identified as common reasons [22, 24, 
26]. There is evidence that similar patterns affected the 
uptake of measures to prevent the spread of mpox, with 
minoritized GBMSM groups and those unable to afford 
basic needs being less inclined to receive a vaccine [17]. 
Evidence from the United States suggests vaccine uptake 
among GBMSM has been differential, with Black and 
Hispanic people less likely to receive a vaccine despite 
accounting for a large proportion of cases [27]. Hence, 
there are concerns that mpox may further expose and 
amplify existing health disparities and inequalities [28].

Despite an emerging body of quantitative work, there is 
no published qualitative research into the 2022-23 mpox 
outbreak. Qualitative insights into acceptability and 
feasibility of public health advice for all target users are 
particularly important to understand potential reasons 
for non-adherence to advice. Hence, this study qualita-
tively describes knowledge, attitudes and perceptions of 
a sample of GBMSM toward mpox during the 2022-23 
outbreak in the UK, including facilitators for and barriers 
to the uptake of transmission-reducing behaviours (e.g., 
healthcare seeking/testing, self-isolation, vaccination). 
This study also explores preferences for optimising and 
adapting public health messaging to improve the uptake 
of measures.

Methods
Design
The research employed a qualitative design using semi-
structured remote telephone/video-call methods with 44 
GBMSM. Interviews were conducted between May and 
December 2022. The study used elements of the Agile 
Co-production and Evaluation (ACE) Framework, a 
novel approach to rapidly developing public health inter-
ventions, messaging and guidance. Specific ACE methods 
are published elsewhere [29], but elements used in this 
work are outlined below.

Sample and recruitment
Eligibility was based on evolving needs and initially com-
prised confirmed cases of mpox, and people identified 

at higher risk of mpox, including healthcare workers. A 
small number of interviews were therefore conducted 
with cis-women healthcare workers (n = 3) during the 
initial outbreak period (not included in this paper). How-
ever, as the epidemic unfolded it became apparent that 
cases of mpox were primarily occurring among GBMSM. 
All subsequent interviews were therefore conducted with 
GBMSM, including some cis-gendered men identifying 
as heterosexual but reporting having sex with men. Being 
over 18 years of age and currently living in the UK were 
also eligibility requirements.

Eight interviewees were also excluded from the analy-
sis on the basis of possible fraudulent participation. All 
of these interviewees identified as heterosexual (inter-
viewees were not screened for sexuality prior to inter-
view), provided brief and vague responses to questions 
regarding mpox acquisition (including no mention of 
sexual contact with confirmed cases or travel to endemic 
areas), diagnosis, symptoms and knowledge of mpox 
measures for confirmed cases (e.g., isolation periods), 
and exhibited behaviours consistent with fraudulent 
research involvement (e.g., not turning on cameras, fre-
quent emails post-interview requesting payment [30, 
31]). Given the increasing incidence of deceitful involve-
ment in qualitative research studies [30], the research 
team became concerned about the authenticity of these 
interviewees. To maintain the integrity of the research, a 
decision was made by the research team to exclude any 
interviewee who therefore: [1] identified as heterosexual 
and could not confirm how they acquired mpox, and [2] 
exhibited behaviours associated with fraudulent partici-
pation, including brief and vague responses to questions, 
the citation of recruitment sites not used in the study and 
frequent emails post-interview requesting payment [30, 
31].

In line with the ACE framework, the study used mul-
tiple online and offline recruitment methods to ensure 
representation from a diverse sample in terms of ethnic-
ity, educational level, mpox status, geographic location, 
and social and sexual practices. This included the dis-
semination of recruitment material on both personal and 
organizational social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram) and a location-based online dating appli-
cation (Grindr) targeted at postcodes in Manchester and 
Brighton to ensure geographical variation. The research 
team also utilized existing partnerships and contacts with 
sexual health and LGBTQ + community-based organi-
zations, who shared study material with eligible inter-
viewees through their regular online and face-to-face 
outreach work, including at Pride events in Summer 
2022. These organizations also reached out to specific 
groups under-represented in our research, including 
those from minoritized ethnic groups or whose first lan-
guage was not English, as well as those at increased risk 
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of mpox through attendance at saunas or sex-on-prem-
ises venues.

Individuals registered their interest via an online sign-
up page (hosted by Qualtrics) and were asked to leave 
contact and demographic details. Recruitment for the 
study commenced in May 2022, shortly after the first 
reported mpox case in the UK on 6th May 2022.

Ethical approval was granted by the UK Health Secu-
rity Agency Research Ethics and Governance Group: Ref-
erence R&D 512.

Data collection
Interviews were conducted by TM (research fellow in 
behavioural science) and LT (lecturer in health psychol-
ogy) via telephone or video call. Both authors have expe-
rience in sexual health and sex research. A flexible topic 
guide (see supplementary material) with open-ended 
questions was used to elicit views of mpox (includ-
ing perceptions of risk and severity) and perceptions of 
and reactions to mitigation measures aimed at reducing 
transmission, including isolation, contact tracing, vacci-
nation and healthcare seeking behaviours. Following this, 
interviewees were shown official UKHSA posters (see 
supplementary material) and asked what they thought 
of the content. Think aloud questions (e.g., “what do you 
think of this message?”) were used to prompt suggestions 
for the optimization of messages and content. All inter-
viewees were offered £20 in cash or vouchers for each 
30 min of interview time.

Data analysis
With consent, interviews were recorded, transcribed, 
anonymized, and uploaded to NVivo V.12 software for 
analysis through a reflexive thematic approach taking a 
critical realist perspective [32, 33]. This began with TM 
and LT independently reading and coding the same three 
transcripts. A preliminary coding framework, informed 
deductively by concepts within the topic guide and com-
ponents from Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) 
(e.g., perceived susceptibility and severity of mpox and 
perceived effectiveness and self-efficacy for protection 
measures) [34] were used to guide the coding of these 
transcripts. An inductive approach was then used to 
refine the framework to reflect any themes or concepts 
within the data and applied to the remaining transcripts 
by LT, who coded and synthesised text into categories, 
which were subsequently analysed and grouped into 
themes. To ensure rigour in this process, TM and LT 
met weekly to discuss and iteratively refine new codes or 
themes that were of potential significance to the research 
objectives.

Optimisations to public health messaging
To identify any suggested optimisations to official 
UKHSA posters, all positive and negative comments per-
taining to materials were collated in a modified version of 
a ‘table of changes’ (TOC). The TOC is a tool commonly 
used in the person-based approach (PBA) [35] whereby 
quotes relating to elements of an intervention (including 
messaging) are used to identify possible intervention-
specific optimizations required to promote engagement 
and behaviour change. To maximise the effectiveness of 
this approach in a rapid optimisation context (see also 
[36]), a hybrid method that integrated insights from the 
thematic analysis into the TOC was used. Hence, percep-
tions regarding risk and severity of mpox and perceived 
acceptability of and capacity to perform public health 
measures were linked to intervention content in the 
TOC. For example, quotes relating to one’s perceived risk 
of contracting mpox were connected to messaging con-
tent around risk reduction, whilst barriers influencing 
engagement with specific measures were linked to opti-
misations concerning guidance about specific protective 
behaviours. This allowed general information relating to 
mpox knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours to be collated 
alongside specific feedback on posters and messages 
obtained in the interviews, thereby ensuring broader 
social determinants and contexts influencing behaviour 
were incorporated into and accounted for in the inter-
vention optimisation processes.

Results
44 interviews were conducted with GBMSM with an 
average age of 34.2 years (range 20–56). The major-
ity of interviewees were White British (n = 21), followed 
by White Other (n = 6). 13 interviewees reported recent 
contact with a confirmed mpox case, and eight reported 
recent mpox diagnosis.

The thematic analysis identified two main themes: [1] 
Perceived Risk and Severity of mpox and [2] Perceived 
Acceptability of and Capacity to Perform Measures. 
Feedback on UKHSA public health measures were also 
obtained and helped inform optimisations to overcome 
any behavioural barriers identified in the thematic analy-
sis. These are presented in the third theme, Optimisation 
of Messaging, which includes the TOC.

Perceived risk and severity of mpox
Interviewees’ assessments of their level of risk played 
an important role in willingness to engage with some 
measures, including healthcare seeking and vaccina-
tion uptake. As sexual contact was widely recognized as 
the dominant mode of transmission, perceived risk was 
strongly influenced by recent sexual practices or activity. 
Those who attended sex-on-premises venues or reported 
recent casual sex recognized they were at greater risk 
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of acquisition, and were generally highly motivated to 
engage with measures to reduce the level of risk to both 
themselves and others. This included avoiding sexual 
contact until they received a vaccine (Until I had my 
vaccination I avoided sexual contact with anybody and 
everybody. I basically just switched it off; I was like, that is 
just too risky, Aged 46, White British) and seeking health-
care if they had recent sexual contact with a confirmed 
case:

So I had loads of sex in the dark room with some 
total strangers…then on Monday I got a text from 
one of the people that I had met that night saying 
that he had a fever on the Sunday…I realised that 
it would make sense to call myself in [to STI clinic] 
(Aged 30, White British).

The possibility of severe health complications also influ-
enced some interviewees’ perceptions of risk and subse-
quent decisions to enact risk-reducing behaviours. This 
was most pronounced among those with comorbidities 
concerned about the possibility of severe mpox infec-
tion or the exacerbation of their condition. One PLHIV 

described how this influenced his decision to enact ‘care-
ful’ practices to prevent future health complications:

I am diabetic and have HIV so being somebody that 
lives with two conditions that can be complicated 
by other things, I suppose I’m more hyperaware 
and nervous about it [mpox] because of that…I am 
thinking about it when meeting people and putting 
myself at risk. I’ve definitely been more careful with 
meeting people (Aged 50, Latin American).

In contrast, although non-immunocompromised inter-
viewees expressed concern about scarring from lesions 
and severe pain, mpox was not considered a significant 
health concern. The availability of a vaccine and a percep-
tion that mpox was non-life threatening and curable were 
the most common reasons given. Most interviewees also 
considered themselves to be relatively young and would 
not become seriously ill if infected:

I’m not really concerned about getting Monkeypox 
because I seem to understand it’s not something 
that’s dangerous, it’s just something that you don’t 
really want…personally it’s not a massive concern. 
I would not want it but if I were to catch it, I don’t 
think it could be the end of the world (Aged 33, 
White Other).

Low perceived mpox severity could also be understood 
within a context of ongoing assessment and appraisal 
of other health threats. There was a perception that, in 
relation to more ‘severe’ STIs, including HIV, mpox was 
less serious and could be quickly identified and treated 
through frequent STI testing. Some PrEP users described 
how the benefits of protection from HIV therefore 
undermined protection from ‘less severe’ STIs, including 
mpox:

I related a lot to HIV risk decisions because I’m on 
PrEP, how I started feeling a lot more comfortable 
with deciding not to use condoms, not to wear con-
doms after taking PrEP and even though I’m very 
much aware that there’s still a lot of risks with other 
STIs, it always seems that it’s still worth the risk. 
Just because of the availability of treatment and it’s 
very easy to get tested, and symptoms are not severe 
(Aged 32, Latin American).

Perceived acceptability of and capacity to perform 
measures
Specific barriers relating to each mitigation measure were 
identified and can be found in Table 2. Three main issues 

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of interviewees
Demographics Range/n (mean)
Age (years) 20–56 (34.2)
Ethnicity
White British 21
White Other* 6
Black / Black African / Black Caribbean 5
Latin American 5
Asian 3
Other ethnic group 2
White Welsh 2
Gender
Cis male 43
Gender queer 1
Sexual Orientation
Gay/homosexual 40
Other, inc queer 4
Highest Educational Qualification
Postgraduate studies completed 20
Undergraduate studies completed 14
Currently in full time education 6
6th form/college/equivalent completed 4
Recent contact with confirmed Mpox case
No 24
Yes 13
Don’t know 7
Confirmed Mpox case
No 36
Yes 8
*Includes interviewees from European countries where the first language is not 
English
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were identified across all measures and are discussed 
below.

Sexual health-related knowledge, practices and support
Some interviewees described already being proactive in 
maintaining sexual health, including regular STI testing 
and the enactment of seroadaptive behaviours (e.g., part-
ner selection/strategic positioning based on HIV status) 
to reduce STI/HIV risk to themselves and others. Mea-
sures and risk-reducing behaviours in response to mpox 
were therefore considered highly acceptable and effective 
as they aligned with established and ‘normalised’ sexual 
healthcare routines (As a gay man who has regular check-
ups, it becomes an everyday part of your life…it’s just one 
of those things that you do to stay safe, Aged 41, White 

British). High levels of health literacy and engagement 
with sexual health services also enhanced comfort in 
one’s ability to detect mpox and seek appropriate help if 
required:

It would work for me because I also check myself, 
I’m very aware of my body whether it’s suffering or 
catching something, so I will easily make a call to my 
GP or seek advice or help if I catch it - I know who 
to call if something happens to me (Aged 36, White 
British).

Those who described barriers to accessing sexual health 
services or did not report receiving information via 
social media and GBMSM networks reported how some 

Table 2 Key barriers potentially influencing engagement with specific measures
Mitigation 
measures

Barrier Identified Quotes

Symptom 
recognition, 
healthcare 
seeking and 
testing

Stigma I think a perception has already been built up around people who have Monkeypox…for me if it’s already built up that 
I must have been engaging in activities then personally for me I’m not going to kind of seek help if that is how I will be 
perceived (Aged 28, Black Caribbean)

Consequence of 
reactive test (e.g., 
prolonged isola-
tion period)

Because I think that is really daunting for so many people and again, I guess, we’ve done isolation for the last two years, 
nobody wants to be isolating again for any period of time if they can avoid it. Especially now it’s summer. People have 
got parties. People want to be with their friends. People – you know I would get horrendous FOMO! Awful! Again – like 
this August, for instance, I’ve got [city] Pride this month, I’ve got two festivals, I’ve got loads on! (Aged 33, White Welsh)

Lack of specific 
symptoms

So I may have [mpox] symptoms and not think at all my condition is related to monkeypox. I had a headache yesterday, 
I think it’s because I have a cold. I have no way of testing that and [I] also know that if I tell my GP he’s not going to think 
I have monkeypox…unless I have lesions I would not be confident in seeking help for monkeypox (Aged 32, Latin 
American)

Contact 
tracing

Not knowing con-
tact information

The people on the phone, it was so strange in that they seemed to think that you would have all the details of everyone 
you had sex with such as full name, date of birth, address and NHS number (Aged 30, White British)

Stigma and 
awkwardness

I think it’s always an awkward one because obviously so many of these people are probably going to be sexual contacts 
as well, so it’s about putting that stuff out there and making that public to other people which is always an awkward 
one (Aged 50, Latin American)

Isolation Prolonged isola-
tion period

The isolation period is so long that this should be a major issue. It might be the longer the isolation period, the scarier the 
diseases is. So, if you ask me what I feel about it, it feels very scary to have to isolate for 21 days. It feels that the level of 
contact and discussion about this is so disproportionate to the isolation period (Aged 28, Black African)

Financial 
implications

So if you’re not getting that support financially, and it’s not also a rule for everyone to do, then I doubt many people 
would do it (Aged 23, White British)

Living conditions At the moment it would be very tricky because I can stay in my room which would be fine but in terms of the shower and 
the kitchen it’s a shared space. People could bring me food so I guess the kitchen is fine but unless I don’t shower isolating 
would be a little bit tricky (Aged 29, Black Caribbean)

Avoidance 
of activities 
considered 
high risk (e.g., 
attendance 
at saunas or 
sex-on-prem-
ises venues)

Impact of 
COVID-19

If this had happened in 2019 I think it would be so different. I think people would engage, people are just so fed up (Aged 
37, White British)

Importance of 
maintaining 
social and sexual 
connections

Just carrying on as normal. I can’t hide myself away because there’s monkeypox, you can’t really hide away. COVID is still 
here, and it’s going to be here, we can’t lock ourselves indoors all day, we’ve got to go out and just live normally (Aged 
56, White British)

Low perceived 
severity

I will actually just put my head in the sand and count on the fact that for a lot of people it hasn’t been that severe, maybe 
it’s just going to be like another STI, we take risks all the time with whatever, herpes, syphilis, you know, how different is it? 
(Aged 32, White British)

Vaccination Availability I’ve been trying to get the Monkeypox vaccine for a long time now and they still keep saying there’s a shortage there’s 
more coming in early September and it’s already early September and I’m still waiting for the call. I’ve tried calling the 
NHS, I’ve tried calling [sexual health clinic] and it’s just very hard to acquire the vaccine (Aged 36, White British)

Resources and 
time constraints

People who can’t speak English wouldn’t know, people who didn’t have time to kill at [pop-up vaccine event]…People 
didn’t have time to spend their whole day. They wouldn’t take the vaccine you know…like my friends from [country], 
they’re working hard you know – they’re Deliveroo drivers, they are cleaners, they [are] working in markets (Aged 26, 
Latin American)
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measures, particularly symptom recognition, were less 
straightforward to perform. This was because these chan-
nels were key sites for public health agencies, community 
organisations and GBMSM to communicate mpox health 
promotion information as well as norms around sexual 
health and protection. Those who were inadequately 
represented in and faced difficulties accessing these net-
works, including people whose first language was not 
English, therefore had limited exposure to health promo-
tion information, including those communicating mpox 
symptoms:

…networks that exist on social media are very 
biased and they are leaving behind those who don’t 
speak English, who don’t have access to the internet 
or do not have access to those networks, and that 
tends to be people who need most support, because 
they’re the most vulnerable…[we are] generating 
a mass of white, highly educated people who will 
rapidly identify their symptoms and are we leaving 
behind a vast amount of people who don’t know that 
much about Monkeypox and will not identify it and 
don’t know they have it (Aged 27, White Other).

Symptom recognition was therefore challenging in the 
absence of accessible and culturally appropriate infor-
mation. A particular issue was distinguishing mpox 
symptoms from other STIs or common sexual health 
complaints or injuries. Symptoms that did not match 
with official guidance emphasizing only ‘severe’ and spe-
cific mpox symptoms (e.g., lesions), undermined the abil-
ity to recognise and seek help for potential infection:

So I just started sweating, high temperatures, and 
then I remember about four days into me feeling 
ill, I started bleeding from my rectum…I thought 
it’s probably the guy that I had sex with, [because] 
back then…bleeding from the rectum wasn’t really a 
symptom (Aged 29, Black Caribbean).

Stigma and sexual orientation openness
Generally, measures requiring disclosure (e.g., testing, 
contact tracing) were less acceptable to those either sub-
ject to or concerned about mpox-related stigma. These 
conversations related to perceptions that they would be 
seen as ‘dirty’ due to the visual symptoms of mpox ([I] 
couldn’t help but feel dirty because it affects your skin, it 
shows up on you…you couldn’t help but feel stigmatised, 
Aged 37, White Other), or as someone engaged in ‘irre-
sponsible’ or ‘promiscuous’ behaviours (all my friends 
that had it…we all kept it hush-hush from each other, 
‘cause it’s sort of like you don’t want to be seen as being the 
slut, Aged 29, Black Caribbean). These issues were most 

pronounced among racially minoritized groups or those 
from geographical spaces with small GBMSM scenes, 
who were concerned about being identified as a source of 
transmission in their communities:

But also nobody wants to – especially in a small 
city like mine - to be known as one of the first people 
to have caught it and everybody else thinking that 
they’re the one that’s the super spreader or whatever. 
Again, that goes back to the stigma side of things 
(Aged 27, White Welsh).

These concerns limited engagement with measures, rang-
ing from the complete avoidance of those requiring full 
disclosure (e.g., healthcare seeking) (I already had my 
own little scare, a couple of weeks back and I was like, 
‘Have I?’ I didn’t get tested because I was riddled with 
shame about it, Aged 27, White Welsh) to partial engage-
ment or adherence with measures that could be adapted 
or modified to avoid disclosure. For example, to avoid 
‘awkward’ conversations with employers or others who 
may question why they were isolating for a prolonged 
period, some described isolating only when symptoms 
were visible or noticeable to others. One interviewee 
described how they returned to work shortly after symp-
toms had disappeared, but enacted precautionary mea-
sures to limit transmission to others:

It was selfish – well, it is awkward – but I went back 
to work…which I probably shouldn’t of but I did. It 
wasn’t my face – it was locked up in underwear, so 
I knew that I wasn’t gonna spread it! I just put on a 
facemask – just to be on the safe side (Aged 29, Black 
Caribbean).

Those who were open about their sexuality described 
these situations and conversations as being more 
straightforward to perform. These individuals were 
actively involved with LGBTQ + networks and comfort-
able about informing others about their sexual practices 
and behaviour. In contrast to the account above, one 
interviewee described how his openness removed any 
potential discomfort about informing his employee why 
they were isolating:

I’m a loud, proud, outspoken gay person who doesn’t 
feel any kind of shame about having a lifestyle that 
involves loads of shame. So I was telling work I can’t 
come in because I could have monkeypox. I’ve got a 
job that is an office job that are now wanting us to 
come into the office so I go whole weeks without com-
ing in (Aged 30, White British).
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Retaining intimacy
A small number of interviewees – particularly those 
whose attendance at sex-on-premises venues and spaces 
was central to their social lives and sexual identity - out-
lined the importance of maintaining social and sexual 
interactions during this period. For these, the poten-
tial cost of a positive test (e.g., 21-day isolation) limited 
engagement with healthcare services if symptomatic. 
These decisions were influenced by previous COVID-
19 experiences, including how social distancing and the 
closure of gay venues had restricted opportunities to 
connect with others through these spaces. In attempts 
to actively avoid similar experiences, several interview-
ees described enacting behaviours that allowed for the 
continuation of social and sexual practices recognised as 
‘high-risk’. These ranged from fairly straightforward risk-
reduction practices, including limiting sex to known con-
tacts (I’m not fully getting in touch with new people on the 
apps, I’m only sticking with people I already know, Aged 
33, White Other), to informed-decision making about 
what sexual practices, and with whom, were permissible 
under heightened conditions of risk:

We’d been in situations in [city] where we’d had a lot 
of fun, we’d attended a couple of parties, we went to 
huge club events where there was like 30,000 shirtless 
men in close proximity. We went to a couple of sex 
on premises events and stuff like that. So, we knew 
we’d been at risk but we hadn’t been reckless either. 
You know, we were quite aware that this was a thing. 
We were kind of, to the best way that we could, we 
were checking people (Aged 37, White Other).

Optimisation of messaging
Interviews provided in-depth insights into perceptions of 
UKHSA messages and communications and ways these 
could be optimised to overcome some of the aforemen-
tioned behavioural barriers. All feedback was collated in a 
table of changes (Table 3) and any potential optimisations 
and changes to content were discussed during interviews. 
Although a range of suggestions to the content were 
made, we have focused on higher priority feedback con-
sidered most important in prompting engagement with 
content and protective behaviours.

Targeted vs. inclusive messaging
Discussions regarding the delivery and framing of mpox 
messaging focused heavily on whether this should 
be targeted towards those most at risk of contracting 
mpox. Some felt that tailored messaging specifying that 
sexually-active GBMSM were primarily at risk of, and 
responsible for (through sexual contact), mpox could be 
leveraged to further reinforce homophobic tropes and 

stereotypes of sexual promiscuity and recklessness. In 
particular, concerns were raised about emphasizing the 
role of gay sex in transmission, particularly as group sex 
and anonymous hook ups were already highly stigma-
tised gay sexual behaviours. Interviewees who were less 
open about their sexuality, or reported concerns about 
being judged by others, therefore favoured messaging 
that avoided linking mpox acquisition with gay sex (e.g., 
“Anyone can get it”). These messages limited the poten-
tial for further shaming and marginalization:

I don’t think it [targeted messaging] would neces-
sarily be more helpful because then it’s causing some 
kind of stigmatisation or discrimination so it can do 
more harm than good. So even though the percent-
age is 90% of cases, but really anyone can still get it 
so that really is the message (Aged 29, Black Carib-
bean).

These views contrasted with those actively engaged and 
participating in online and offline GBMSM networks, 
who were already proactive in sharing mpox information 
and support across these spaces. For this group, generic 
and non-specific messaging did not accurately reflect the 
fact that sexual encounters between gay men were the 
dominant mode of mpox transmission. Messaging failing 
to acknowledge the role of sex between men in transmis-
sion was therefore inaccurate and risked failing to reach 
those groups most at risk of contracting mpox. One 
interviewee reported how, in the absence of such messag-
ing, targeted peer-to-peer information communicating 
the role of sex between men was welcomed and helped 
influence risk perceptions:

I don’t think they should sway away from making 
sure and making it prominent in their reporting 
that it is spreading amongst men who have sex with 
men, because that’s the reason that I’m so aware 
of it now… And I don’t think it’s wrong to report it 
that way, because it has raised so much awareness 
between me my gay friends (Aged 24, White British).

Content and information
There was a consensus that messaging needed greater 
clarity and precision in communicating specific and up-
to-date mpox symptoms. This was especially important 
during the initial stages of the outbreak when informa-
tion regarding transmission risks and symptoms was 
often inconsistent and incomplete. As a result, some 
interviewees reported difficulties distinguishing mpox 
symptoms from common health conditions with symp-
tom crossovers during these periods (Well, I don’t know 
because If it was a rash, I actually have psoriasis as well, 
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so if I thought it might be psoriasis I’d probably ignore it, 
to be honest, Aged 24, White British). Others felt that 
messages focusing on ‘severe’ symptoms meant minor 
ones would go unnoticed. Acknowledging the changing 
– and atypical – context was cited as a useful method to 
improve symptom awareness and recognition:

I think what they need to do really is to make it clear 
that this outbreak is atypical, that this outbreak is 
not what they have seen in Africa…that the one here 
in the UK is different, it’s more localised in the body 
and people might not get all the symptoms, they 
might not even get a rash…so, just to make it obvious 

that even though it’s the same virus it behaves dif-
ferently here for some reason (Aged 42, Latin Ameri-
can).

Amongst all interviewees, there was consensus that harm 
reduction measures, including information on how to 
reduce one’s risk of acquiring mpox, would be useful in 
messages. Abstinence-based measures were perceived 
as ineffective and unrealistic to perform, and there was 
a preference for messages promoting the uptake of ‘safer’ 
behaviours:

The idea of telling people to not have sex just doesn’t 

Table 3 Summary of participant feedback concerning UKHSA messaging and guidance
Theme identified Example evidence Suggested changes based on 

feedback
Focus on severe 
symptoms in mes-
saging could mean 
that early infection 
goes unnoticed

• People probably think, ‘I’m looking for these pimples or these spots or these boils on my 
hands,’ rather than thinking about the milder symptoms. I think that is potentially danger-
ous because it may not – people might not catch it sooner and continue to put themselves 
and others at risk. Then we’re going to get a spiral of infections (Aged 27, White Welsh)

• Provide examples of all symptoms. 
Suggest in messaging that ‘waiting and 
seeing’ or second-guessing symptoms 
is risky (e.g., “get checked immediately 
if you have symptoms (even if mild), 
don’t leave until it’s too late”).

Lack of informa-
tion regarding 
mpox symptoms, 
including potential 
symptom overlaps 
and information on 
how to differentiate 
from other STIs

• The only place I had the rash – or the bump – whatever you wanna call it – was in that 
area. I didn’t have anything else – thank God – but I just had one big lesion and then I 
had two or three bumps…at first, I thought it may have been Herpes (Aged 29, Black 
Caribbean)
• But it also was during the time when it was really, really hot. Loads of insects and bugs 
everywhere, so I just thought it’s definitely that, rather than actually giving myself a scare 
to go and get tested. Also, I didn’t have any of the other symptoms like headache, nausea, 
anything, (Aged 27, White Welsh)

• Provide simple messages emphasiz-
ing not only what mpox symptoms 
to look out for, but also highlighting 
potential overlaps with other STIs/
infections. 

Lack of targeted 
messaging for those 
at increased risk

• I think like with a lot of things, the attitudes kind of evolve. So at the beginning when it 
was just kind of four cases or five cases and there was a bit of speculation then, obviously 
about who it was affecting. I think in one way the approach has been right in the sense 
that at the beginning the messaging was very much about anyone can get it but then, as 
we know today, it is you know 99% in kind of more of the gay population. So I think myself 
and most of the people I know are comfortable with that and happy with that kind of focus 
(Aged 23, White British)

• Use targeted messaging in specific 
locations/venues (e.g. GBMSM venues) 
to reach at-risk populations.
• Justification for focusing on at-risk 
should be supported with evidence 
(e.g., “although mpox can affect any-
one, most cases are among GBMSM”).
• Be mindful of needs of groups subject 
to pre-existing stigma who may be less 
amenable to targeted approaches.

Absence of harm 
reduction messages

• [Asking] you to abstain from sex…we know that doesn’t work; but we also have not been 
given much advice on what other things are available to do, what are the other preventa-
tive measures are there? (Aged 27, White Other)
• What I think would make so much sense for the Public Health messaging to include is 
‘this is probably not a good idea to be doing that right now. Have as much casual sex as 
you want but do it in a way that you get contact details.’ So if you meet someone through 
Grindr, save them in Grindr or get their phone number (Aged 30, White British)

• Abstinence-based messages unlikely 
to have impact. Instead, use harm 
reduction messages to help people 
understand risk and reduce potential 
transmission risks.

Official posters/
messages not as 
credible as those 
from within GBMSM 
community

• There’s one guy in particular his name is [LGBTQ + social media personality], he’s posted a 
lot on monkeypox. He’s been on TV talking about it, and that is for me verifiable, and that 
suggests that he does have some credentials talk about it (Aged 28, Black African)
• I think the majority of what I saw was from gay and bisexual men within this space who 
are doing the work, people with different LGBT organisations they are the ones combing 
through the information, they are the one doing the Twitter spaces the IG lives…and then 
after you saw the NHS kind of came to do their own thing but I don’t think I saw the synergy 
(Aged 28, Black Caribbean)

• Use experts within the community 
to provide convincing and credible 
messages to reach diverse groups at 
risk populations.
• Co-produce messages with commu-
nity-based organisations.
• Use community-based groups and 
organisations to disseminate official 
messages among at-risk communities.

Absence of informa-
tion around looking 
after yourself with 
mpox

• What is the advice to people to look after themselves? Whilst we’re at the very beginning 
of what could be a very significant wave of something which also can have very significant 
impact on people’s lives (Aged 27, White Welsh)

• Include information on self-care, in-
cluding measures that can be enacted 
to prevent or lessen mpox symptoms.
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make any sense because people are not going to in a 
sense follow that. I think we have to come up with 
if you’re not made to stop having sex how can we in 
a sense reduce your risk or make it safer for you to 
have sex…the message may be reducing your sexual 
partners (Aged 28, Black Caribbean).

Communication channels and pathways
An important finding in itself was that most interviewees 
had not seen UKHSA posters/messages before partici-
pating in the study. Instead, most mpox information had 
been obtained through social media platforms (specifi-
cally Tik Tok and Twitter) or peer-to-peer communica-
tion, including information about mpox symptoms and 
prevention measures (e.g., vaccination sites). Information 
obtained from key organisations and voices within the 
LGBTQ + community, including the sharing of experi-
ences of mpox infection and self-care, were perceived as 
relatable and helped communicate the possibility - and 
risk - of mpox infection:

I follow some people on Twitter and they posted 
images of their sores and lesions and it’s quite hor-
rific to say the least, and being gay myself there’s this 
worry that I will get it in the future as well (Aged 36, 
White British).

However, there was a perception that communication via 
social media had a tendency to relay personal and subjec-
tive (and often extreme) mpox experiences that increased 
the possibility of misinformation being spread. In these 
situations, official advice from ‘credible’ sources was con-
sidered helpful to mitigate information inconsistencies, 
even if it was incomplete or lacking in specific detail at 
the time:

I think that sometimes you need an official source, 
you look to people like UKHSA as kind of the bas-
tions of the facts and I think that when people like 
that are not talking, when NHS England are not tell-
ing you anything about monkeypox, when the media 
are only reporting bad things about it and making 
out like it’s some new gay plague…[they] are super 
important because they go, ‘Right, here’s the facts. 
This is what we know. This is all we know right now 
and it’s probably not everything that you want to 
know but we are telling you everything that we know.’ 
So, it’s an honest, truthful version (Aged 46, White 
British).

Discussion
Our study offers key insights into factors influencing 
the intended and actual uptake of protective behaviours 
among GBMSM during the 2022-23 mpox outbreak in 
the UK. First, we identified the importance of mpox risk 
perceptions, finding that those engaging in high-risk 
sexual practices were motivated to engage or enact some 
mitigation measures, despite low perceptions of mpox 
severity. Second, mitigation measures were perceived as 
acceptable if they fitted within pre-existing risk-reduc-
tion practices. Given how connections to GBMSM net-
works and social media channels were found to increase 
exposure to sexual health information and norms influ-
encing protective behaviours, those excluded or mar-
ginalized from these networks were less aware of sexual 
health promotion behaviours and specific mpox mitiga-
tion measures (e.g., symptom recognition). Finally, our 
findings examine how public health communications can 
be optimised to improve the uptake of public health mea-
sures, particularly among GBMSM excluded or margin-
alised from the key sites of information identified in our 
study, and sub-populations of GBMSM engaged in sexual 
practices and behaviours that increase transmission risks.

We found that both intended and actual engagement 
with public health measures were influenced by prior 
engagement in activities considered to be high-risk, 
including group and frequent casual anonymous sex. 
Those managing risk through monogamous sexual rela-
tionships perceived certain mitigation measures (e.g., 
vaccination, healthcare seeking) as therefore unnecessary 
or redundant. These findings support quantitative data 
detailing how heightened perceptions of personal risk 
and proximity to a viral threat, including mpox, are asso-
ciated with willingness to adhere to mitigation measures 
[18, 37]. Whilst this demonstrates that most GBMSM 
were well informed of mpox transmission mechanisms, 
younger interviewees and PrEP users reported being 
less concerned about the severity of mpox, correspond-
ing with findings showing lower mpox severity percep-
tions among PrEP users compared to non-PrEP users 
[38]. Although this could be a consequence of vaccine 
efforts in the UK initially focusing on this group (thereby 
resulting in higher perceived protection), decreased per-
ceived susceptibility to HIV/AIDS due to PrEP use may 
outweigh concerns of acquiring ‘curable’ bacterial STIs 
[39–41], a finding expressed by some PrEP users in our 
study in relation to mpox. These findings are disconcert-
ing given recent cases of mpox reinfection among PrEP 
users [42, 43] and highlight the need for increased educa-
tion around the severity of infection on one’s health. Pub-
lic health communications considering different levels 
of perceived severity among different groups have been 
shown to be effective in changing determinants of behav-
iours during viral outbreaks [44], and similar methods 
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that communicate the severity of mpox infection to those 
who consider this to be low may be suitable.

Social media and GBMSM networks and spaces were 
key domains for disseminating mpox health promotion 
materials, including information about symptoms, vac-
cine availability and risk reducing behaviours. As such, 
connections to these networks influenced one’s abil-
ity and capacity to follow mitigation measures, includ-
ing those dependent on specific and timely information 
around symptoms (e.g., healthcare seeking) and those 
influenced and prompted by social norms and responsi-
bilities (e.g., vaccination, isolation, risk reducing behav-
iours). However, in line with studies exploring the uptake 
of HIV self-testing [45] and PrEP [46] among GBMSM, 
we found how social and geographical marginalisation 
from these spaces limited exposure to information and 
community norms regarding mpox protective behav-
iours. If sexual health promotion campaigns seek to 
utilise these networks for the delivery of public health 
information1, a key issue will be to therefore consider 
the complex set of intersecting dynamics (e.g., discom-
fort, racism, stigma, gendered norms) that inhibit some 
groups connections with these spaces [45]. Issues of lim-
ited exposure to and experience of enacting behaviours, 
as observed in our study, suggest that additional support 
is also required to improve health literacy and self-effi-
cacy in enacting behaviours among those groups [44].

Related, those who felt stigmatised and closeted about 
their sexual orientation reported difficulties in adhering 
to measures requiring disclosure, including healthcare 
seeking, contact tracing and isolation. We also identi-
fied how stigma directly related to mpox, including its 
visibility and perceived associations with ‘promiscu-
ous’ behaviour, served to inhibit people from adhering 
fully to guidelines even when risk is known to be high. 
Examples from HIV and other STIs highlight similar det-
rimental effects of stigma on medical adherence, includ-
ing contact disclosure [47] and testing uptake [48]. As in 
our work, this is particularly acute among GBMSM from 
minority ethnic [46] and/or non-urban backgrounds 
[49]. In this context, it is helpful to draw upon insights 
and lessons learnt from HIV/AIDS and COVID-19 to 
help inform stigma-informed pandemic responses that 
seek to address stigma experiences and healthcare access 
among affected communities [50]. This includes practi-
cal measures (e.g., financial support and reimbursement 
[51]) supporting the uptake of isolation, as well as health 
promotion activities and messages combating harmful 
narratives (e.g., role models and ambassadors directly 
calling out stigma-inducing information [52]). As with 

1  The UKHSA strategy for disseminating messaging relating to mpox largely 
relied upon a network of LGBTQ + and sexual health organisations (includ-
ing third-sector and voluntary organaisations) to support engagement 
among at-risk and marginalized groups.

HIV responses, any future pandemic preparedness and 
response measures to reducing stigma should be co-
designed with affected communities to ensure they target 
heterogeneous experiences and drivers of stigma among 
different populations of GBMSM [53].

Although the majority of our interviewees reported 
reductions in sexual activity during this period, we iden-
tified a small sub-section of interviewees continuing 
to engage in sexual activity and practices recognised as 
high-risk. These findings are consistent with those from 
COVID-19 suggesting some GBMSM may find it chal-
lenging to fully adhere to social distancing and isolation 
guidelines if they retain a desire for physical and sexual 
intimacy during quarantine/lockdown periods [54, 55]. 
Although these interviewees were not following pub-
lic health guidance, our findings align with a body of 
research documenting how GBMSM engaged in ‘high-
risk’ sexual behaviours independently and carefully 
deploy risk-reduction techniques in efforts to negoti-
ate viral threats [54]. For example, we identified similar 
practices whereby some interviewees reported limiting 
sex to known contacts or making careful decisions about 
what social and sexual behaviours, and with whom, were 
permissible during this period. Given context-driven 
and personable health information in public health mes-
saging has been shown to be more effective in changing 
behaviours [44], learning from and engaging with these 
practices and techniques will be beneficial in develop-
ing interventions and prevention measures that meet 
the needs of sub-populations of GBMSM formed around 
particular social and sexual behaviours [54].

Finally, our findings also uncovered important prefer-
ences for communicating and disseminating information 
during the outbreak. For some interviewees, the inclusive 
approach to messaging taken by UKHSA was inconsis-
tent with the reality of mpox disproportionally affecting 
GBMSM. Preferences for socially targeted messaging that 
highlighted the role of sex between men in transmission 
were therefore considered accurate, evidence-based and 
capable of reaching groups most at risk of mpox acquisi-
tion who may fail to recognise themselves in non-specific 
messages. Although these findings suggest targeted mes-
saging may be effective in maximising relatability [56], 
concerns were also expressed about the potential of tar-
geted approaches in reinforcing stigmatising and nega-
tive depictions of gay sexual practices. These findings 
accord with mixed public responses to a targeted and 
sex-positive messaging campaign aimed at increasing 
PrEP awareness among sexual, gender and racial minori-
ties (PrEP4LOVE) [57]: despite increased community 
knowledge and awareness of PrEP, targeted promotional 
material was found to exacerbate converging forms of 
stigma related to ethnicity and sexual orientation. Given 
preferences for inclusive messaging in our study were 
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predominantly among either GBMSM of minoritized 
ethnic backgrounds or GBMSM concerned about judge-
ment related to their sexual orientation and behaviours, 
these findings suggest GBMSM may have particular 
preferences for messaging based on their previous expe-
riences of stigma and discrimination. Messages should 
therefore be co-created alongside specific populations of 
GBMSM to reflect heterogeneity in experiences.

The majority of interviewees were in favour of the 
UKHSA approach that relied upon community engage-
ment in risk communication, although the aforemen-
tioned finding that those excluded or with weaker 
network ties were less exposed to information suggests 
risk communications may need to move beyond these 
spaces to enhance awareness, education and knowledge 
of mpox among these groups. Further, whilst communi-
cations through these networks ensured relatability and 
heightened perceptions of personal risk [44] there was 
the potential for ‘uncontrolled’ sources to communicate 
misleading or exaggerated information (e.g., a focus on 
severe cases). In these instances, timely and honest infor-
mation from official sources that acknowledges inaccu-
rate information can improve public trust and acceptance 
of recommended behaviours [44, 58]. This option is sup-
ported by our findings, as many interviewees indicated 
that they would like to receive more honest and timely 
information from official sources to dispel concerns 
about exaggerated or misleading information.

Our study has a number of strengths and limitations. 
The use of a rapid qualitative methodology enabled us to 
quickly explore actual rather than self-reported intended 
behavioural responses, which do not always translate 
into enacted behaviours [51]. The qualitative interviews 
also provided in-depth understandings of GBMSMs’ 
social contexts and how these influenced adherence to 
mitigation measures. Combining this with a co-produc-
tion element enabled us to identify potential optimisa-
tions that can maximise acceptability of interventions 
and messages. These may be of interest more widely 
to those developing and maximising the acceptability 
of public and sexual health interventions for GBMSM 
in response to new and emerging viral threats. Our 
recruitment methods, that relied upon key community 
organisations for distribution in both online and offline 
LGBTQ + spaces, also enabled us to reach populations of 
GBMSM at increased risk of mpox, including those who 
found mpox advice difficult to understanding or those 
engaging in sexual practices considered high-risk. Our 
study also included a sizeable portion of interviewees 
who were from minoritized ethnic groups or whose first 
language was not English, which allowed for comparisons 
and understandings of the differential mpox experiences 
among groups who face additional barriers to healthcare 
services.

Nevertheless, despite targeted recruitment efforts the 
study is limited by the over-representation of GBMSM 
with higher educational qualifications, healthcare 
involvement and health literacy. Studies have shown that 
those with similar characteristics have higher vaccina-
tion rates against mpox [18], suggesting these groups 
are more likely to engage with protective behaviours. 
Similarly, whilst our study includes a sample made up 
of interviewees from minoritized ethnic groups, only a 
small number of interviewees represented each ethnic 
group involved in this study. We were therefore unable to 
identify and make strong inferences regarding different 
levels of mpox understanding and healthcare access both 
within and across ethnic groups. Our findings are also 
predominantly representative of the views of cis-male 
interviewees, and there is a need to understand the views 
of both nonbinary and trans persons who have sex with 
men (TPSM) whose experiences may also differ. Finally, 
interviews were conducted over several months and 
views and experiences of mpox may have changed as new 
information regarding symptoms and severity became 
available. For example, recent evidence of severe mpox 
infection [59] may have altered the low severity percep-
tions evidenced in our findings. The timing of interviews 
therefore require consideration when interpreting the 
findings.

Conclusion
Findings highlight the importance of risk perceptions in 
shaping both intended and actual behaviours toward pub-
lic health measures during the 2022-23 mpox outbreak. 
Barriers related to low health sexual health literacy (and 
exclusion and marginalization from key sites and spaces 
for obtaining information), stigma and the importance of 
maintaining sexual and physical intimacy limited adher-
ence and acceptability among some groups of GBMSM. 
To help ensure equitable access among different groups 
of GBMSM, future sexual and public health measures 
deployed in response to emergencies will need to be 
attentive to how the differential needs, preferences and 
experiences of GBMSM limit the acceptability of mea-
sures. Key to this will be the co-design of public health 
interventions and campaigns in consultation with diverse 
groups and communities, to ensure greater acceptability 
and credibility in different contexts and communities.
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